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(From Ou Boston Herald.)

alone that the government i* in a difficulty 
alone «i.* thii»moment Tbe boys’ land

and it’s unnumbered branches are 
also a thorn in the side of Mr. Forster, 
for it is quite impossible to imprison chil- 

specter Stuart. I Jren, and yet nothing short of imprison-
I’m hot going to tell you was the reply. ment wiu break up the 3nTe“'1*
The reporter thanked the officer for his aro now heft«™T ^tnd, and

information and went off up street, where thousan^ ^ration is learning
he learned the police bad made a raid upon ^ ^ England by learning Irish history,
two bagnios on Emily street, with » vie" and ia acquiring a knowl^ge of the way
of seizing anv liquor that might be on the q{ polltlcal agitation. Vrom^ °n*P°‘”£ 
premises! they found a few cases0 nothing can be more amuMng*££
champagne in both places-Hattie Burt s ^ mHetmg of one of threeboys 
and Lizzie Adams’—and removed them to leagUes. It is conducted strictly aft 
the station. „ , fashion in vogue among sdulta ltis pro

None of the inmates were arrested, hut yideJ with a chairman, ■««•etary ani 
four officers remained in possession of Uz- treasurer, with r-solutions and sr,aki g ^
zie Adams’ house all night Their pre- anJ frantlc applause and hearty laughter 
sence was quite distressing to the girls. t each patriotic outburst and humorous
who kept watch at the door and warned all aUuaion. On one oecie on recently in 
callers away. ’ I this city a lntle fellow of about

The police are to be commended for their 6 yeare 0f age took the floor, , 
work. Let them continue it and gi _ informed, and boldly advocate 
these people such a scare as will dnve rent„ doctnne. He was, however, *9‘ «m 
them out of town, if not out of the busv further informed, the '^rse of fluent,

Fra.H. pn*._____________ ■

ALL SORTS. I perhaps half of those ifro laughed at t I ^
_______ " little fellow of 6 might not be able to | W. V

True as Steele : Addison. make as good a speech l L have
m, .. ,h, b... I -

ÏÎ, b., «.,—V- m* ,
er's solicitude. cards” for “the politicrl prisoners’ susten-

A debt of gratitude is easy to ackuow- faud>„ al|d iu the work of filling up
ledge but hard to pay. those cards they are likely to gain the ms-

The fever of excitement is rather more tilJotioa 0f being the champion beggars o 
coutageous than* hurtful. the era. No man °at th ir

Pluto has hut one “ Nick ’’-name, and it penny to give ^have 
beats ‘'Old Harry,” bow quickly he re- advance^^73 and deli^ in their

.b.,„ —2 rr,r* :=• -r
more “ resigned ” than the trench pep ghUUngsa week in pence from shopkeepers 
ever will become. mechanics, draymen and porters.

As apign-board. pointer to the 8aB®" < .----------------------- ,
Jmlge Porter’s finger is entitled to the blue * Father's Horror.
ribbon.—Denver Tribune. WiNnson. Ont., Feb. 13.—As Henry . . a„A finish New Embroideries in Edging!

««spates:ui .« *. »««« - uw **.

4--sr aw s-jes & ssawfXSi Mrsf.»*1"" * "" ,"'ec‘ton —~
SST - « «Ïfc3! EDWARD M’KEOWN’S,

» 3 ja? TZX MttZ I • - IS* V»»»***-- Third Door north .1 «seen.
scouting among their neighbors trying to behind tbe wagon, and attempted to
borrow salerai us. dimo upon the load.

The hotel cook -had been educated at a 
Latin school, and as he nimbly split the 

ds his 'fellow-servants heard him utter

(at a mfa tts k r .v the cell9-
Last Sigh» and

CHIME AND 'POLICE.BRIEF LOCALS.

8k* Valentine’s day.
New trains a'e pear-shaped.
Safrano roses are again in fashion.
Uotd tulle trims evening dresses.
The new blue is called bleu-de-mar.
The firemen of the Yonge street hall 

go’ll pat ring tail monkey.
M ivor McMurrioh is going to Ottawa to

day t<> attend the state ball.
Cardinal velvet mantles bordered with 

black lox fur, are woru m Paris.
Rev. Mrs. Rattan his started a young 

carls sewing class at Leelieville.
Diamond flowers and «taro on quivering 

shine in full dress coiffures.
An odd but attractive brooch is a cock's 

head in pink and white diamonds.
binsdin fuU dîntetoiletto**foirons"™
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Moss green bonnet», trimmed with pale 
yellow and gray tips, are the newest lancy.

Burglars stole considerable goods from 
Coombs’s grocery, Riverside, Sunday mom-

THE MANITOBA CKAZA
IMtar from a Toronto*,au m WUtolpog-Th. 

Retort Pared!,.-Ml. Mrohanlos-Bow

Dome waa Boomto

The Police Raid Two Baguios
Scizo Conaiderable Wine;

At the central station lost night a
of champagne and

1 Report of the Chief Constable on the 
Doings and Condition xqf the Pome.

The major’s report for 1881 is to hand at 
last, got lip in tjie same old style. There 
vrei4 56to persons afWrted or summoned 
for offenoes, 6544 being males and 1102 
f,males. This is lees by 293 than the 
her of offenders in 1880. Uf these 2271 
natives of Canada, 1625 of Ireland, 992 of 
England, 436 of Scotland, 170 of the 
United States, 67 of the colonies, 39 ot 
Oermanv, and 46 came from other coun
tries. It is set down that 2491 were married 
and 8165 single, The offences were of a varied 
nature, the moot numerous being breaches*» 
the liquor law and city by-laws, drunk an
disorderly, larceny, vagrancy, trespass, and
threatening. Vagrants to the number of 
1164 had been furnished with lodgings 
during the year- Stolén goods to the value 
of $30,687.55 had been recovered. As 
usual the chief forgot to give the value of 
the stolen property not recovered. I here 

21 inquests held and 132 children were

Annual à

list of maps.about at 
• league

reporter saw four cases 
two dozen of beer.

When did you get it ? he asked of In-
. HIj

in the street cars at 6 in 
hear nothing but Manitoba 

A let-

If you ride up 
the evening you
lota and Manitoba farms discussed. 
to receyrad yesterday from a World cor- 

d«nt in Winnipeg describes 
T*s RITUATIOW THÏRK
“It is costing me $12 a week 

ever

MOUNTED ON ROLLERS & VARNISHED G!nnm-
were

P3TOgl. The World in Hemispheres. 5 feet 8 mdh by ^ ( s

2. North America .......................  n <« s “ 4 “ 6
f3. South America.......... ........ -•» | ; 4 “ 6 “
‘4. Europe.........................................2 .« 8 .< 4 “ 6
. 5. Asia....................... .. y......... s 0 «1
•6. Africa................ ............ ® |( „
17. Australia and New Zealand. 9 _ » „
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i 9. British Island.................... 9 6
10. The World on Mercator’s

Projection..............
11. The Dominion of Canada... 8
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3 50as follows :

for board, and that the poorest you 
aaw but one meal a day will do you if you 
cn’live on excitement. The situation may 
be best described as follows. You have 
been at a hotel where they sell pools and 
wb ire the excitement is running wild on 
WDJ^horse. That is a fair simile eome ^“n^t^preLntday. In every 

real estate office—and 
hotel has its

«V 3 60 . Are3 60r"6
8 50V 4 “ 6 "

4 “ 6
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hotel and in every
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12. Ontario................
13. Quebec...............
14. New Brunswick
15. Neva Scotia and Prince Ed <( (( 4 .< 7

ward Island........................ (| „ 4 “ 6 “ 3 60
16. United States................................... .. . th. .n„Bxed price! for this year■N. B.—The above magnificent maps are supplied at t H pnw

™ly. After January 1 next the prices will be advanced.

. CAMBBBLL, Man. Director, <32 Front st.
tokowto-
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Per3 50 ,were

°The full strength of the force is 133, of 
whom 23 are oÉcero. The yearly . 
amounts to $89,148.20, Irishmen predom
inate. 75 members of the force being from 
the Green Isle. Ca&ada claims 35, England 
13 and Scotland 10.

The chief says that more 
is wanted at headni 
firm t.n the unwhol

#. HOW DULUTH WAS BOOMKD.
The St Catharines Journal roys : Some 

ten or twelve yeefs ago, shrewd aPeeu>ators 
mw in Duluth a formidable rival to Chi* 
caco :and in an incredible short time hail 
work’d* up a boom to unprecedented magm- 
tade. Corner lots in Dnluth commanded 
Tkriuea ffreater than lots in Chicago. The 
excitement, however, was but lasted long 
enough to ruin thousands of PeoPlev J' ™“
“ Nebraska, a semi crazy mm staked out
dties of such magnitude that New York, 
Chicago and Boaton looked insignificant in 
comparison.

v THE FOOL* OF ONTARIO.
8ai4 a newspaper correspondent to

Manitobian the other day ; Eve,7rb"^ 
to Winnipeg appears to be happy. ' hy is 
tost ?*Smd the mstive, “Why ahouldn't we 
to happy 1 We have a splendid climate, 
ptontjrto eat, and fools from Ontario 
bring us all the money we want.

A WARNING TO MECHANICS.
(From the Toronto Telegram).

Sir,—The Ontario papers are false. 
Thera aro m this city over one thousand 
men, carpenters and cabinet-makers out of 
employment or working for leie than their 
living expenses. Please put this in your 
pope?and save poor people the expense of 
nomine to such a place. If contradicted I 
will send the name and address of over the

"ris i =■■

^ive positive proof.

4 00listpay

accommodation
i, ---------- .natters and draws attend

t.hat. the sleenimz accommodation at tne

ing. 'iei15An. exchange says Oscar Wilde ti going 
to Kingston, but it forgets to tell for how 
long. that the sleeping accommodation at tu= 

same station u miserable. The doctor 
right for once.

along tbjc watbh front.

RETAIL DRY GOODS.Markets and health committee at 3 
o’clock this afternoon and board of works

&t The balance of arrears in police court 
fines and fees up to the 1st of February was

visited the

EDWARD M°KEOWN COL
He was heard to mutter that 

earlier than ever.

an old *!
3975.39.

Lord Dunmore and party ,
Zoo yeaterday. They pmsed Mr. Piper's 
collection.

Long, slender, bugle ike Ij 
scent hues are set at intervals over new 
faille bonnets.

A supplementary catalogne of the legis
lative library has just been issued. It was 
compiled by John M. Watson.

The conservatives of East York choose 
their candidate for the commons at MU- 
likens corners, on the 22ud mat. t

Alexander Smith, bookkeeper in a whole 
sale house of tbU city disappeared a week 
ago last Friday and baa not been heard 
from since. .

The Primitive Methodist body of chns- 
tisns have also gone into the Northwest 
Und business. Rev. Mr. Bee has charge of 
their colonization scheme.

the street railway company has converted 
its stables at Yorkville into an hospital for 
sick horses and tbe residents in the neigh
borhood are incensed thereat.

The manager of the West Presbyterian 
church have disbanded the choir, being 
afraid that the members wanted to intro
duce an organ into the service.

Like the Grand Trunk, the management 
of the Northern railway has prohibited its 
employes from giving information concern- 
'ing the company to the press. How foolish.

A parse containing a small sum of money 
was found on Yonge street last evening.
The loser can have the same by calling at 
No. 2 police station o:i Agnes street, near 
Terauiey.

I The Toronto branch of the Anglo-Jewish 
„ , I association acknowledge the receipt of $50 

John Whalen, B. Whalen, Michael Bol- I f(jr tbe Raaa0.Jewish relief fund from W.
«ar add Thomas Armstrong engaged m a E Rlliot 0{ the firm of Messrs. Elliot k Vo., 
row last Saturday with Robert and Wm. Qj this city.
Duplex and are summoned to appear be- atnrday night the room of Miss Minnie 
fore the magistrate to-day to answer to the 0[Sr"£tJ of the proprietor of the- 
charge. Mitchell house on Jarvis street was entered

Adjourned cases—Annie Thompson, and aDiamond pin stolen. The police are 
keeping a disreputable house, Feb. 16 ; investigating.
Henry Burk, assault, Feb. 14 ; Wm. Du- Tfa ■ likely to be a celebration of the 
i,lex and Robert Duplex, disorderly con- mere^ by
duct, Feb., 15 ; Elijah Cubbidge, aggra - bran|heg of the emerald beneficial associa- 
td assault, Feb. 15. tion The time is not decided but will

Maggie Berg in threw dirty water over bably be on. st. Patrick’s day.
Catharine Brennan. The defendant ad- f consisting of W. B. Scartli, Aid.
jnitted the charge, but said the complain- Py yw Q Palconbridge, H. J. Scott,
ant had made use of very improper nam “ a y ^ieher_ e. J. Jarvis, Roger Lambe

Â^vJSWSSMSi
S Isabelk Weir, who lives in the rear o:

. 339 Queen street west was, suspected of however see him safely quartered at
keeping a disorderly house, the resort of a ">ll however eee nim J H 
had character. Yesterday a row occurred the Zoo.

_,i an(i Dans flung around and blood Chaa. H. Day, agent of the great Fore 
• lreelvspill«i,P The polTce accordingly ar- paugh show, sends The World a Portr“*t o
’ rested laabeUa, and Robert Duplex, Wm. Adam Forepaugh, executed in the' hl«best 

Duplex, John Weir and Jmnes Wallace, style of art, by the b» 
all of whom helped in the row. The whole Morgan. The show will likely visit To 
narfcv were conveyed to No. 3 station. ronto this summer.
1 3----------------------- Rev. Geo. H. Wells, the popular pastor

TBE WORLD AT THE ORaND. tbe American Presbyterian church at
Montreal will this evening in Shaftesbury 
hall, give a lecture on his recent visit to 
California and the Yosemite valley. The 
lecture will be illustrated with a number of 
choice views exhibited by the oxyhydrogen 
lime light.

Rev. Jas. Johnson of Jamaica, preached 
two able and impressive discourses in the 
Parliament street Baptist church Sunday 
to large and appreciative congregations. 
He also addressed the sabbath school in 
the afternoon. He left the city yesterday 
for home, accompanied by the earnest 
prayers of his many friends for his safe ar
rival there,

A complimentary supper was given to W. 
H. Arnold by his friends at the Hotel 
Brunswick last night, the occasion being 
hii departure for Winnipeg. There were 
about forty present acd a most enjoyable 
evening was spent. After the usual toasts 

gone through songs were indulged in 
until the wee sma’ hours. Mr. Arnold 
leaves for Winnipeg to-day at 12.15 p.m., 
and carries with him the good wishe s of 
his friends.

Winnipeg Free Press : Mr. MoGaw of 
the Queen’s hotel, Toronto, together with 
Clarence Moberly, architect, and a number 
af Toronto capitalists, are on their way 
here with the intention of securing a site 
for a new $250,000 hotel which it is pro
posed to erect here during the comi ng 
season. Negotiations are already in pro
gress for a site on Main street, but the 
exact locality of the hotel has not yet been 
filially decided. It is intended that this 
hostelry shall lay over anything of the sort 
west of Chicago, and the men who have 
the enterprise in hand are just the men to 
accomplish that result.

The Toronto coffee house association have 
issued cards to a number of citizens for the 
pleasure of their company at the city 
council chamber, Thursday afternoon next 
on the occasion of the opening of their first 
coffee house. The following gentlemen will 
take part in the proceedings : CoL Gzowski, 
A.D.C., (president of the association) in 
the chair, the Lieut.-Governor, the Arch
bishop of Toronto, Bishop O’Mahony, Hon. 
C. F. Fraser, Hon. S. C. Wood, Rev. John 
l’otts, D.D., Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, the 
Bishop of Toronto, the Mayor, W. R. 
Meredith, M.P.P., Rev. P. McF. McLeod, 
lîev. J. H. Castle, D. D., Kev. Hilary 
Bygrave, Alderman Ryan, and o thers.

SAIL BOATS.

Mr. Jerome Jacques of St. Louis de 
Lotbieniere, Quebec, has gait ed a wide re
putation for the small sail boats or chalo- 
putes that he builds, and he is now ex
tending his market for them to western 
Ontario. See his card in another column.

HAS JUST OPENED
in the sun.
■‘she’s opening up
•'K'«±Æro.
pnpU think it will not be frozen over 
again this season.

BCaptain Turner will run the St. Jean, 
the Luella and the Prowett Beyer to the 
island the coming summer. He has over
hauled the St. Jean at a cost 
of $1700. The cabin has been removed, 
giving more lower deck room, and new 

‘ limbers have been put in in all Patt* of 
the boat, making her one of the most sub- 
stantial in the harbor. The 
a new and larger wheel and will be able to 
rün at the rate of fourteen miles an hour.

NEW IMPORTATIONS-ads of iride-

a O. B. i

OB4N 
And every <
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St. Petersburg, Feb. 13.—Prince Su- 
woroff is dead.

New York, Feb. 13.-Dr. Augustus 
Viele died yesterday, aged 68. He was 
surgeon of the Watervliet arsenal for 
twenty years. .

Dr. Theodore Lewis Mason died at 
Brooklyn yesterday, aged 79. He was 
president of the American association for 
the cure of inebriates, and was otherwise

^Louisville, Feb. 13.-Noble Butler, a' 
owu educator, and the author of 
school books, died at midnight,

246
Samples forwarded by mail.
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POLICE NEWS.
VALUATORS, CTO-

Sccu*2?ofsttetingfrom tiie Vfrgto^tobacco 

works. ,
William Carr was arrested and lodged 

to No. 4 station yesterday on a charge of 
Ti fusing to support his wife.

Charles Thompson, a York street young 
man, is in custody on a charge of having 
stolen an overioat from Osgoode hall.

Joseph King, John Doran and Wm. 
Heaslip were committed for trim for steal
ing 30 pairs of pants from Ratcliffe s store.

George Howarth and Owen Finnigan were 
arrested by P. C. Arthur for emulating 
Svan and Sullivan on Tecumshe street 
yesterday afternoon, and locked up at No. 
$ station.

amusements. aTbe Attempted Trlp'e Merde*.

»hSo'RaUemptedeba

I e. B. SIIF.PP.1KII.Manager. Valaat.ru and Invest.™.

-rM 2:,ST h! MONDAY, FEBRUARY I3TH, WEST LYNNE, MANITOBA.
KÂnS"«sa s • -—

b™, ^ *****rrtrrr™™ 
sts7irx.e»:"vÊ ««oys»-Ylira’ ........ ***■* ■-
S’.SaSSSSsS
and coroner Knapp took her ante-mortem ■■ Colllldental Reports'furnished

statement. “lAIrt D I Bl " " owners and intending Investors.
lfy I R K B | B Taxes paid for non-residents.
V W V B 1 Is In I Eight years In Bed River coun

try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE BEAM B, ELLIOTT 100.,** Pax vobiscum.” w
People who complain of the abundance 

of legislatures in this country will hud con
solation in the statement that Bengal lost 
10,064 of its population by snake bites last 
year.”

Neat, bnt not gaudy : Student (n°t very 
clear as to his lesson) : “ That s what the 
author says, anyway.” Professor : 1
don’t want the author ; I want you . 
Studeut (desparingly) : “ Well, you ve got 
me.”

m
well-known 
many l.
agW?li)80R, Feb. 13.—On Saturday Wm. 

Drake, one of the oldest residents of the 
township of Gosfield, died at the age of 75. 
He was for twenty years treasurer of Kings
ville lodge of Freemasons. He leavea a 
large family, all well provided for.

Hem1
“ I’m proud of this town,’ said a little 

sitting before the stove with a pipe in 
“ Proud of it !” repeated the 

around as
man,
his mouth.
stranger at the bart who turned 
he heard the words, and looked at the 
speaker with a look, of infinite contempt 
“ What are you proud of it for î ihat s 

” returned the little man.
and I’ve

J J

WBAT TBET ARE SATING. JOE]V. A Mnrderees tian^.
to-“‘Œ,Ly~b “«d^yoithknown-

as “The Kid,” outlaws, who , N10HTS AND Wednesday and

“festord?y°l VVERYSeVlIFE^PICWJJ»

latter fired, killing Conrad Kreiss. The water, ’ THE PASSENGER Ll.EVATOR. 
robbers then came outxif the shanty, fired, brooks & DICKSON’S POWERFUL COMPANY 
and attempted to escape, but were all shot Admis8io„_25, 60 and 75c. Reserved seats *1.
dead. Deputy Sheriff Jarvis waa probaoiy Box plan now open.__________
fataliy wounded, and another of the posse 
was seriously hurt. There are more of the 
gang at large, and it caught alive they will 
oe lynched. ___  ____

I wonder how they will get along with
out me ?—J. W. Lingmuir.

I am giving that question my best 
sidération.—Oliver Mowat.

Seriously I would rather bo inspector 
than treasurer.—.Tames Young.

an easy one, .
“ There are four cemeteries nere, 
got a wife in every one of ’em.

When yon meet a friend whom you 
haven’t seen for some time, don’t fail to 
greet him with, “How old you have, 
grown,” or, “ 1 hardly know you, you have 
changed so greatly.” It will ’ add so much 
to his jov in meeting you. It is astonish
ing how * much a man enjoys being told 
that he isn’t looking well, or to be asked 
if ho is sick, especially when he isn t feel! 
ing quite his usual self.

siticon-
0558-

tf dian
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Apply World
numerous COAL MEMBER! 

f. & A. 1But I don’t believe in a government with
in a government.—A. 8. Hardy.

Save me from my friends.—Judge
Squier. .

People are asking in Ottawa who wrote 
my speech alone. I did it.—P. Basker-
ville.
AMERICAN TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

CHEAP COAL oflke.

-,
Good city 

World office.y.m.c.a. lecture course.
SHAFTESBURY HALL.

Coal injured by late Are 
VERT LOW. It must be sold 
to make room for new build
ings. Call at yard on wharf, 
toot »i Lome street.
• Fresh coal received by rail 
direct from mines since the 
fire, at $6.50 per ton.

P. D. CONGER.
OFFICE t 6 Bing street East.

A »
about the bou"

. Navigation Open Early.
Chicago, Feb. 13.—The earliest opening 

of navigation ever made on the lake here 
was made riast night when a steamer was 
sent to Muskegon to bring back a cargo of 
lumber. This is the first departure since 
the close of navigation last fall.

A Denperalc Suicide.
Feb. 13.—William Smith, 

aged 60, formerly connected with the royal 
artillery, committed suicide to-day by cut
ting his throat from ear to ear with a razor 
in the presence,of his wife; Smith lias 
suffered for years from acute asthma, and 
it is said that it was this complaint that 
drove him to his own death.

X., Queen 

wSuid teach^til

A. e tuation ■
work and willir*

I BondrtreeL^l

Direct communication between Louisville 
and Memphis was restored yesterday, the 
interruption by higlj, water having lasted 26
da\Vood Knight, cousin of the James Boys, 
has been arrested. A large reward was of
fered for him. .

A large number of farmers in, Pottawat- 
tomae county, Iowa, have commenced 
spring ploughing. Finer weather was never 
before known at this season.

Unity church, Chicago, by a vote 
to 38, instructed ^he trustees to inform 
Rev. Dr. Milne that his connection with 
the church would cease within three 
months, in accordance with the contract.

A Mammoth Land Transaction.
Chicago, Feb. 13.-The land set asulie

hy the state of Texas to pay for the erec
tion of a new state bouse has been transfer
red to Abner Taylor, C. B. Farwell and 
Jno. V. Farwell^ Chicago, (.and A. C. 
Babcock, Canton, III., who will fu'nitii 
the funds for the building. The tract is 
larger than Connecticut and five tunes as 
large as Rhode Is'and. It is situated in
the northwest corner of Texas. Thelcngtii 
is 197 miles, the average width is 27 miles. 
- ■ ■ probably the largest sale eyer made 
to private individuals, and the present 
proprierors Sre the laigest land-owners in 
the world.

REV. GEORGE H. WELLS,
(of Montreal), will deliver a lecture

To-Night (Tuesday) at 8 o'clock.
Subject t “ California and the 

Yosemite,”
Brilliantly Illuminated with the Steriopticon.

TICKETS 25 CENTS EACH.
Seats reserved without extra charge up to 6 p.m. 

Plan at thè Halt. Members must secure tickets from 
the Secretary. LEWIS C. PE4KE,

Chairman Lecture Committee.

\ As-L __Fwslnl. Apply W

ism
street.

A-11^
Address, OB

Hamilton,
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This is TORONTO RAILWAYS
A very large audience, especially in the 

upper regions, assembled last night at the 
Grand opera house to witness the second 
production of The World in this city. 
The manner in which this play was put 
together is something novel in the play- 
right’s art. The stage carpenter handed 
in his list of* i effects, the scenic artist 
then made kmjwn what he could do to 
heighten these effects ; after which an actor 
with a literary turn was employed to 
write a story round about the mechanism 
provided. The result is an ultra-melo
dramatic play, full of inconsistencies, but 

Strong in situation wlucji inflame the ima
gination, mock heroics that bring down 
the gallery and draws applause from those 
whose mental calibre suggests the upper 
regions, while their purees enable them to 
patronize the more fashionable benches. 
As presented last night there is no denying 
that the most was made of the play ex
cept in one or two of the minor parts. The 
play runs for the week with matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

'

STM HUH. MANITOBA IRAILWAY RIFFLES.

At a special meeting of the Belleville 
city council on Saturday night, it 
was resolved to oppose the Midland amal
gamation bill, the Prince 
railway bill and the hospital lot bill now be
fore the legislature. A memorial has been 
drawn up covering the various grounds of 
objection and a deputation was appointed 
to proceed to Toronto to press the objection^ house ”

The eastern and western trunk line pas, pro 
senger associations have settled the dif
ficulty regarding the division of immigrant 
rates. It has been agreed to return to the 
old arrangement of pro rating business.
Eastern lines hereafter will charge 10 per 
cent, commission instead of 25.

An Actor’s Suicide.
New York, Feb. 13.—Ashton Dwight 

Billings, an actor of some repute, died, to
day from the effect of laudanum, taken 
with suicidal intent. Grief over the death 
of his wife was the cause.

A Nephew Murder» HI» Blind Uncle.
Newport, Ohio, Feb. 13.—Elmer Har

man, aged 20, with a club beat to doatti 
his blind uncle John, aged 80. The skull 
was crushed and the face pounded to a jelly.
The murderer has fled. He was angry 
with his uncle becauje the latter charged 
him with laziness. There is intense excite
ment, ani it is feared Elmer will be 
lynched if found.

Han Domingo’s New Constitution.
San Domingo, Jan. 30.—The revised con

stitution has been promulgated. It pro
vides slaves are to be free from the moment 
they enter the republic ; all male citizens 
of the age of 18 and upwards to have the 
right to vote ; the presidental terra to be 
two years ; the president nq,t to be eligible 
for re-election unless a term intervenes.
The survey of Samana bay by American 
naval officers is progressing rapidly, a he 
results disclose the capacity and security ot 
the harbor. The officers acknowledge the 
hospitality of the authorities and people.

—Now that winter has well commenced 
we would adyise our readers against using 
pills containing calomel and other injurious 
substances, as there is great danger of 
catching colds after their use. An excellent 
substitute for pills is a vegetable prépara 
tion known as Dr. Carson’s Stomach auu 
Constipation Bitters, a family ntedicine that, 
from all accounts, will soon take the place 
of every other purgative and blood purifier.
Smith & McGlashan, agents for the Bitters 
here.

$ A MilUtraf^Ftred AU
Limerick, Feb. 13.—Magistrate Lloyd 

has been tired at by a party from behind a 
wall near Bodyke. A policeman accom
panying him was» severely wounded. 
Eleven arrests were made under the coercion 
act at Swineford, county Mayo, in connec
tion with a brutal outrage on three men, 
who are still seriou sly ill.

I lie Mercer.Denouncln Y AN 
hour, 

68, WM
Hamilton, Feb. 13.—When the police 

magistrate sentenced Louisa Phillips to 23 
months in the Mercer for assault, she 
said : “You can call it a reformatory, 
your worship, but it’s none at all. I knew 
more deviltry and evil when 1 came ont 
than when I went in the reformatory. It s 
better than the jail anyway ; it’s only a
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Are You Going ? If so the

CREDIT VALLEYThe Madrid Bourse.
Madrid, Feb. 13.—Ruinora of variou.

bank from 451 to 452 and -the ne* four 
per cent & three francs. There was a similar 

at Barcelona, but the bourse rallied 
e close.

A Big Break In a Levee.
Waterproof, La., Fab. 13.—The cre

vasse in the Kemp levee, Concordia panto, 
is 300 feet long and four feet deep. This 
is one of the largest levees in the state.

Vicksburg: Feb. 13.—There is a 
in the levee at Trotter’s landing, opposite 
Helena, Ark. Damage not yet serious.

Wholesale* Fall
Nhav Orleans, Feb. 13.—C. L. Walker, 

Jas. A. Lafitte, Winchester, and Quae ken- 
boss, Lewis & Williams, Payne, Greene A 
Williams, Piueard & Co., brokers in cot
ton futures, failed to-day.

It is not believed the loeses will be 
the firms have large amounts on

Railway gives better accommo
dation than any other Line ont 

of Toronto.

S3.
JOHNSTON & MACDONALD, 

________  Managers.
panic 
at, th

AMbriak FASTER TRAINS,-ARTIFICIAL LIMBS TAKKIL
vasts df-aexeywere Civil Eights In abode Island.

PBovrDENCB, Feb. 13.—The managers of 
a skating rink here have been summoned 
to answer a complaint brought under the 
civil right act for refusing admission to a 
colored' lawyer an acc >nnt of his color.

-- -, ARTIFICIAL LEG AND
r* Theme ARM CO., v box46*WorîdOtïS ira?

Change for Transfers, no vex-
s rtitte«éJLCta*a“

are».

i
151 BAY ST., TORONTO.

me have the 
and the

Æ3TA11 Le«rs made by 
Improved Take-Up Joints, :
Wcaier can always tighten the 
Joints with a fcmall Screw Driver 
thereby preventing the noise that 

i a great trouble to the Wearer of
. Send for circular

A CLAIRMONT STREET CÇANK. SIEfizabout 4 o’clock asYesteitiay morning 
Mrs. Harrison was going to her son s resi
dence on Clairmout street a strange looking 
man ran across the street towards her. 
She rushed for the door of her son’s house 
and rapped loudly and was immediately 
admitted, but thé man also got in. Mr. 
Harrison who heard the rapping, arrived 
at the door just as the stranger entered with 
a knife in hand. The intruder attempted 
to stab Mr. Harrison but was overpowered 
and kept till the police took him in charge. 
He was arraigned at the police court later 
in the day amd was remanded till the 17th 
so that his mental condition may be invest
igated. He ^s a strange looking crank, 
dressed in shabby genteel attire, and has 

flowing beard of

Two Women Killed.
Feb. 13.—Mrs. Doty and dMff?altwavs been 

Arifici&l Leg
Indianapolis,

Mrs. Sennett, walking on a railroad near 
this ci'y to-night, in getting out of the 
way of a train, wa-e om^it by another 
train and killed. Boprleave families.

Five Trackmen Killed.
Feb. 13.—Five trackmen

246> 150 Founds of Baggage Free, mheavy, aa 
margins on dëpoait. TRUSSES, CRUTCHES

ES»ri»nr.ü° 

willlrwto jwki
H. B.ÏI1I»»

AND On each full Ticket.1 hr Adrian Bond Swindle.
Adrian, Mich., Feb. 13v—Fred Clark, 

president of tfhe council, and acting mayor, 
was arrested this afternoon, charged with 
complicity in the bond swindle, having been 
with Navin in New York as alleged when 
the bogus bonds weie negotiat' d. It is 
believed, noth’withstandiug the siatemeiits 
to t lie contrary, that Navin obtained 
$31,090 of New York parties with whom he 
negotiated the binds. It was discovered 
to-dav that Navin secured an old man’s 
signature to two deeda-of property worth 
several thousand dollars on false represent
ations. Evetiy day reveals some new phase 
of Na.vin’s rascality.

No Emigrant or old cars. 
First-class Coaches are run on this Line.SURGICAL APPLIANCES. >i

to Baltimore, 
were killed to-day in a tunnel on the Balti
more and Potomac road. The men stepped 
from the track to escape a train and were 
struck by a train on the other track.

A few testimonials from abroad. This new and popular short line will land jnu ini• ccr
We
tioi
com

PRMr. Thos. Coates,
Angus, Ont., aaya : The ap
paratus you made for me in 
1873 had the effect of curing 
my Double Spinal Cunature 
I waa helpless, now I am strong 
and healthy, (may be referred 
to). James W>le. Commission ' 
Merchant of Hamilton, says : 
My child was troubled - with 
Spinal Curvature ; was given 
up by the Doctors ; only got 
instrument for relief. The boy 

Be i - now the healthiest child T 
** got (may be refered to). Hun

dreds of Testimonials from people being curpd of 
Rupture by the use of Chaa. Clu.he’s patented 
Spiral Truss. Pad only one ounce; perfect ventila
tion, constant pressure give to motion of the body. 
Send for Book on Rupture and. Human frame-, best 
«formation

St. Louis, Kansas City & Cotoado,
12 HOURS Ahead of all Competieors, and

TOLEDO AND

Si ivra■82 0RM AND CALM. Some very.cooi 
There are*fT
turaltojittfl*- 
ing .business ot 
grist and esw n 
an d lp an 
wagon *<***, 
Hamilton, hivl 
neweboniylxd 
to ha.. The r»i 
situated there.
established 
Emerson end r 
most flourishln 
It is situated Si 
Marih»went|: 
on the FembiiM 
first settled sei 
have el reed, i 
For perticulers 
McLSfiK, Views

and •y t
BT OWBN ISK8LBT.

"The waves of love will desh me on a shore 
Trackless end waste, whence there is no return. 
Mv mast is split, my rudder gone ; they burn 

Like slowing ouals-theee icy waves that pour 
Across my shattered deck ; the mad winds 

Long s nee my sa Is in shreds. The black heavens

To cImp the deep ; no star I 
That might direct me till the storm were o er.
^ Tusse don 'wide floods of'pission, doubt and dread. 
Then ae clear room smiles upon the sea 

When a wild night has sprea-l its wm?s and: fle<l, 
So thy sweet eyes arose and shone on me,

An«l peace and calm upon my soul were shed.

” etc., and 
va, Kansas 
at city, has, 

for severe 
St. Jacobs

pre CINOtiUNATr y Vlong yellow hair and a 
another color. 3 <

THE coal boom burst.

iir
6 hours taster. 

For Maps. iW Tables, Folder«, ic.
'

< : I» apply totore

W. R. CALLAWAY,
City Agent, 20 King Street west, or 25 York * 

Toronto, er to any sgentLl the line ’

Tte coal men had a meeting on Saturday 
and tried to maintain “harmony" among 
the dealers. But it could not be effected as 
two or three “kickers” were determined to 

down from $7 to $6i50 and one even 
threatened to go to $6 per ton. 
promise at $6.50 was arrived at and now 
buyers are getting the benefit. A still 
further tumble may be expected.

can discern
105,000 Barrel» of Burning Oil.

Olka», N.Y., Feb. 13.—The feelings of 
danger from tile burniug oil tanks 
lieved this afternoon ; 105,000 barrels of oil 

destroyed, involving a loss of $115,* 
The lops will be borne by an assess

ment on all persons having oil. stored with 
united pipe lines. The oveitiow from which 
the greatest danger apprehended occurred at 

o’clock this morning, but sufficient oil 
bVeu drawn off to pre vent its passing 
ditches ajnd trenches prepared during 

ree hundred men were on

g&Wfr J- HB..were re-
come

A com- were SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS !,CHARLES CLUTHE,
SuruivalMachiniet,000.

a!8^ King street west, Toninto.

—Timely Warning i—Now is the season 
for suilden colds and distressing coughs 
treat them with Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
it cures inftnenza^nsthma, ^croup, whooping 
t mgh, bronchitis, and all pulmonary 
plaints leading to consumtion.

24€ )

Es s*crPHt flnUhed

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTB1NIERE

ljuebe

To

IS FORT I NO TALK.

Marsh Quinton, formerly of the Maple 
Leaf club, and who caught for the Toron
to» last year, has signed a contract to play 
with the league alliance club at Philadel
phia for 1882.
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